Tech Dinghy Skippers Take Second Place In Final Regatta

Sailors Cop Second Place As Harvard Wins

The Tech dinghy team brought in successful season to a close with a second place finish in the Invitation Team Race Regatta held under the aegis of the Northeastern University Yachting Club. The race was held Sunday morning and afternoon, November 13, on the Charles. The event was a novel type regatta. The twelve teams entered were divided up into four groups, arranged so that the four east teams were placed in different groups. The winners of the morning triangular races were put on a four team group for the afternoon races. The second and third place teams were likewise placed in four teams each.

This set up unlike other regattas provides a chance to a team a chance to win a consolation regatta in the afternoon and more important, a chance to sail with teams the others race.

A Dozen Teams Enter

A dozen New England colleges entered the regatta, the usual three east and three west. The groups were arranged according to the standing of the various teams as shown in the placing. After each race, the teams were grouped from those who placed highest to those who placed lowest. The lowest placed team eliminates the chance of one crew presenting a fast boat for the whole regatta.

The results of the morning series placed Harvard, M.I.T., Coast Guard, and Dartmouth in the first division; Williams, Boston University, Harvard Cross, and Northeastern in the second division; Brown, Boston College, Boston University, and Worcester Tech in the third division.

The results of the afternoon series:

Trials Scheduled For Swim Teams

The varsity swim team will hold the week for both varsity and freshmen teams on Thursday, Wednesday and Thursday. The last cut-up before the freshman team will come this week, probably after the results of the week-long trials. Also all eligibility cards are to be filled out by the candidates for both teams.

The first varsity meet is only three weeks away and the junior varsity meet is on Saturday, November 13, at the Alumnae Pool.

Squash And Boxing Out; Army Cadets Use Courts Squash and boxing practice have been suspended by the President of this Institute in order that the squash courts may be made available to Army students, according to a notice received from Ralph T. Jope, secretary of the Advisory Committee on Athletics, and Kenneth E. Washburn, '45, president of the M.I.T.A.A. No practice will be held until suitable facilities can be arranged, according to Jope.

Freshmen taking boxing or squash to fulfill physical training requirements are requested to report on or before November 28 to Mr. H. F. McCarthy, Walker 335, for assignment to another sport.

Harriers Place 13th In I.C. 4-A

The varsity cross-country came thirteenth in I.C. 4-A event. A foot group of colleges including such far away universities as Michigan State ran seven men each which brought the total to more than 125 runners.

Competing against an extended field of cross-country runners, Frank Cassidy, '46, came in fourth, followed by F. S. Moss, '46, and V. F. Jenkins, '44. The varsity team displayed a poor outing under the leadership of instructor Assistant Coach Bob Meny.
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New York-The scientific filter is currently a sensation in the smoking world. It has been standardized for tremendous selling power to Mines Filtered Smoking, and is now being packed in 30, 60, and 80's in "baffle" boxes. It has been found that cigarettes and plugs are improved; and the filters remove the unpleasant smoke directly through the filter.
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Football Game

The varsity football team closed their season with a win over Harvard Cross, 14 to 0, and shaped up for the coming game of Boston, November 28, with Dartmouth, 21 to 0.

Navy A's and SAE Massacre on November 13

The varsity basketball team closed their season with a win over Freshmen, 41 to 22, and shaped up for the coming game of Boston, November 28, with Dartmouth, 21 to 0.
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For Tournaments

The Tech fencing team under the coaching of Joe Levin, former Olympic champion, has been shaping up in the last month's practice for the tournament. The first varsity meet is only three weeks away while the freshmen are being instructed to retake the touch in the next month. Among the favorites are the heavyweight class and the 145 pound class.

Basketball Practice Coach Mclrath Will Begin This Week

Director of Athletics R. P. McCarthv has announced that varsity basketball practice will start at 1:00 P.M. tomorrow, and freshman practice starts 4:00 P.M. Thursday. The first games for both teams will be against Harvard early in December.

Wrestling Tourney Start Will Start Today
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